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Abstract
This article reports on the analysis of the transformational My Home Life Leadership Support
programme for nursing home managers being implemented in Scotland. It analyses learning
from a multi-method participatory descriptive study.
Contribution Analysis theory informed the evaluation. Evidence-based Practice, Relationship
centred Care, Appreciative Inquiry, and Caring Conversations informed the intervention to
develop transformational leadership. Data generation methods included baseline and postintervention questionnaires to describe culture change within the study population, together
with in-depth qualitative data generated from group discussions. Qualitative data analysis
was an iterative collaborative process with participants to generate themes about the impact
of the programme on themselves and their practice.
Data showed positive changes in managers’ perceptions of their self-awareness, leadership
communication and relationship skills, and development of positive cultures.
This model offers lessons for those interested in ways to approach the emotional, educational
and cultural dynamics of change in other human service contexts.
Keywords: cultural change, leadership, care homes, nursing homes, relationship centred
practice, transformation.
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Introduction
Internationally, there is a recognised need to improve quality of life and care for
residents and their relatives in nursing homes, plus a need to support the workforce to flourish
and be more effective in increasingly complex and changing environments (Jeon, Simpson,
Cunich, Thomas, Chenoweth, & Kendig, 2015; Tolson, et al., 2011). The links with effective
leadership to improve service user outcomes and transform the culture of care is also
recognised (Alimo-Metcalfe & Alban-Metcalfe, 2008; Buchanon, 2007; Cummings et al.,
2010; Hardacre, Cragg, Shapiro, Spurgeon, & Flanagan, 2011; Jeon,et al., 2013; Jeon,
Merlyn, Chenoweth, 2010, MacPhee, Chang, Lee, Spiri, 2013). However, to date there has
been a paucity of research into leadership in nursing homes, despite the fact that they are
caring for some the most vulnerable people in our society (Kennedy 2014).
The research based literature highlights the value of transformational leadership
approaches in complex systems (Cummings et al., 2010; Newman & Hughes, 2007); in
particular, relational (Brown Wilson 2009; Dewar and Cook, 2014; Nolan et al., 2008),
appreciative (Dewar and Mackay 2010: Richer, Ritchie, & Marchionni, 2010; Whitney et al.,
2011), collaborative (Raelin, 2003) and authentic leadership (George, 2014; Wong,
Laschinger, & Cummings, 2010) models. Such models emphasise enduring relationships, a
strong values base, drawing out and nurturing potential, creating conditions for success, and
practicing self-discipline; all congruent factors with the values underpinning caregiving. A
key consideration is how to bring these principles to life through innovative educational
programmes. This issue has been addressed in the My Home Life Leadership Support
programme for nursing home managers, which is the focus of this paper.
My Home Life (MHL) is a UK-wide initiative to promote quality of life for those
living, dying, visiting and working in nursing homes for older people, through appreciative,
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relationship-centred and evidence-based practice (www.myhomelife.org.uk). It comprises a
number of research, enterprise and social action activities, which inform each other. This
paper presents the findings from a large participatory study of the MHL Leadership Support
programme in Scotland and includes data generated from 119 participating nursing home
managers (11 cohorts). It examines the learning and perceived impact of the programme on
leadership development and nursing home practice, from the perspectives of the participating
managers.

Background
In the UK there are 17,678 nursing homes providing care and support for over
405,000 older people (Age UK, 2016). Nursing homes are complex organisations which are
influenced not only by demographic and societal changes; but also by health, social care and
broader government policy, legislation, regulation, and the prevailing economic climate
(Royal College of Nursing, 2012).
Current UK and international government policy focuses on people being cared for in
their own home for as long as possible; as a result residents are entering nursing homes later
with complex and multiple conditions. They are increasingly older and frailer, with higher
levels of physical and cognitive impairment (Bowman, Whistler & Ellerby, 2004; Froggatt,
Davies & Meyer, 2009; Laing & Buisson, 2009; ISD Scotland, 2014). These changes present
significant challenges for older people and their families, with the move to a nursing home
often associated with feelings of failure and loss (Hurtley, 2004; Barnes, 2012). These
changes have also placed additional demands on nursing home staff, whilst staffing levels,
status and pay remain unchanged (Kennedy, 2014); resulting in problems with workforce
recruitment, frustration, demoralisation and retention difficulties. Nursing homes are also
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suffering from a poor public image, increased public expectations and restrictive funding
arrangements (Kennedy 2014).
Leading on culture change during a sustained period of austerity and in a system that
can be performance-driven, blame-oriented and that lacks a relational sensibility is a tall
order. In Corazzini et al’s (2015) study of facilitators and barriers to cultural change a key
challenge was providing person centred care in the context of extant rules or policies. They
argue that there needs to be less reliance on technical solutions and more emphasis on
supporting staff to reframe norms and expectations and collaborate to develop novel
solutions. The role of nursing home managers in nurturing positive relationships between
residents, relatives and staff and helping everyone to feel valued is pivotal and yet they are
not always properly supported themselves (Cavendish, 2013; Kennedy, 2014; Owen &
Meyer, 2013). Indeed research evidence suggests that emphasis in workforce education is
usually placed on legislative or organisational needs rather than emotional and relational
issues. This situation is surprising given the current rhetoric of person-centred care and
emphasis on dignity (Ross, Carswell, Dalziel & Aminzadeh, 2001; Ruckdeschel & Van
Haitsma, 2004). Tyler and Parker (2011) suggest that culture change initiatives that address
more deeply held attitudes and beliefs greatly improve experiences of care workers and those
they care for in long term care settings. Other research has shown that consistent modelling of
relational behaviours in practice, by managers, results in more positive culture change
(Anderson et al 2003; Andre et al 2014; Corazzini et al 2014; Scalzi et al 2006). The nursing
home workforce need support to develop visions and strategies that recognise the relational,
complex and multidimensional nature of living, dying, and working in nursing homes
(Tolson, Dewar & Jackson, 2014) and also to meet the particular needs of relatives, who
often get overlooked. This is the focus of the MHL initiative and its theoretically grounded,
evidence informed activities.
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Theoretical underpinnings informing the intervention
The underpinning MHL vision was developed from an extensive literature review
about ‘what matters’ to older people and ‘what works’ in nursing homes (NCHR&D, 2007).
It comprises eight themes (Table 1) that integrate evidence from both health and social care
and places Relationship-Centred Care (Tresolini & Pew-Fetzer Taskforce, 1994; Nolan,
Brown, Davies, Nolan & Keady, 2006) and the Senses Framework (Nolan, Brown, Davies,
Nolan & Keady, 2006) at its core. To translate the evidence base for best practice into local
settings, MHL focuses on Appreciative Inquiry methods (Bushe & Kassam 2005;
Cooperrider, Whitney & Stavros, 2003; Dewar & Mackay, 2010) and enhancing relationships
through developing Caring Conversations (Dewar & Nolan 2013; Dewar, 2011).
The MHL Leadership Support programme (referred to as ‘the programme’ from here
on) is an intervention grounded in a firm appreciation of the crucial role nursing home
managers’ play in setting the culture of care. Throughout the programme, nursing home
managers are supported to integrate the eight best practice themes (identified in Table 1) into
the everyday life and work of their homes through a complex social process of cultural
development that has Relationship Centred Care, Appreciative Inquiry and Caring
Conversations as the underpinning principles. The programme supports nursing home
managers to develop in their leadership role and take forward quality improvement.
Participatory evaluation is interwoven throughout the programme, where nursing home
managers generate data alongside their learning and development experience. Key elements
of the programme are outlined in Table 2.
In essence, the programme creates a safe place where nursing home managers can
learn from each other, understand and apply the evidence base for best practice to everyday
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situations, reflect upon and address their own leadership styles and recognise their pivotal
role as change agents. Using relational and experiential approaches to learning (Nolan, 2006;
Nolan, Brown, Davies, Nolan & Keady, 2006; Nolan et al, 2008), the 12 month programme
begins with four days of preparatory workshops (two days on two consecutive months),
followed by monthly half day action learning sets (Dewar & Sharp, 2013; McGill &
Brockbank, 2004) for the remainder of the year.
The programme rests on a social, dialogical, emancipatory and iterative ‘theory of
change’, underpinned by trust and valuing emotionality; which locates innovation in the
myriad of relational and conversational practices that take place in everyday nursing home
life. It recognises that practice developments and the fostering of a relationship-centred
culture happen through a series of steps, that can be likened to a ‘ripple effect’, that start with
the individual nursing home manager.
Theoretical underpinnings informing the evaluation

Contribution Analysis Theory (Mayne 2001) informed our approach to evaluation.
This is an example of a ‘theory-based’ approach to impact evaluation. The conceptual
development of theory-based approaches lies primarily with the evaluation of complex
community initiatives in the USA (Connell et al 1995) and realistic evaluation in the UK
(Pawson and Tilley 1997). Realistic evaluation is used to evaluate programmes delivered in
complex and dynamic settings where traditional experimental designs are not possible or
indeed appropriate. It is particularly well suited to social programmes where outcomes are
determined through stakeholder input and interaction, and where outcomes are likely to be
influenced by social structures and pre-existing social processes. Unlike traditional positivist
approaches which attempt to prove causality in situations of success, a theory-based approach
uses a different process of logical argumentation, which first sets out how and why the
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programme is believed to have the potential to generate change (this is the ‘theory’ of
change). It then embarks on a learning journey to determine whether or not this potential has
been released in practice. Critically, it is recognised that it is not ‘programmes’ per se that
work, but the actions of stakeholders that make them work (or not). The generative potential
of a social intervention takes the form of providing reasons and resources to break into
existing patterns of interactions, behaviours and norms to enable programme participants to
change. It requires disruption of established ways of thinking, feeling, doing, being and
relating.
The metaphor of a ripple effect is helpful in conveying how development is expected
to occur. Many traditional ‘theory of change’ models prove inadequate for describing
developmental and transformational change programmes; often because they are too linear,
too simplistic or mechanistic, or neglect key community behaviours and critical questions of
influence and control (Regine & Lewin, 2000). Our ‘theory of change’ is that developments
influenced by the MHL Leadership Support programme happen through a series of steps or
ripples that start with the individual participant. This learning influences other individuals,
teams and the wider context in which care homes operate through a series of ‘circles of
influence’ (Montague 2002). These circles can encompass, most immediately, those living,
dying, visiting and working in the home. However, it is recognised that outcomes are also
influenced and mediated by organisational policies and procedures, the local community, the
wider health and social care system, the regulatory system, public policy and societal
expectations. In reality, change is not straightforward and linear; it is a messy process that
occurs at different rates, amongst the different ‘circles of influence’, which are dynamic and
interconnected.
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Methods
Aim
To examine the learning and perceived impact that the MHL intervention has made to
leadership development and nursing home practice, from the perspectives of the participating
managers.
Participants
Data were generated from 119 nursing home managers (11 cohorts) who had
completed the on-going MHL Leadership Support programme in Scotland. Each cohort
comprised up to 15 managers, who had been invited to participate in the programme and its
evaluation on a voluntary basis.
Data generation
The study spanned the period from January 2013-April 2015. The multi-method
design involved the collection of both quantitative and qualitative data. Quantitative data
were collected pre and post intervention via self- completion questionnaires, whilst more indepth qualitative data in the form of group discussions were collected throughout the study
period and recorded in facilitator feedback sheets. The participatory nature of the research
primarily related to the analysis whereby participants were involved in the validation and
interpretation of these data.
Participants gave informed consent to be part of the study on the basis that anonymity and
confidentiality would be maintained. Throughout the study, findings were regularly fed back
to participants to check for resonance, relevance, any gaps and permission to share with a
wider audience. Establishing trust with each cohort was paramount, both for the experiential
8

methods used to help them reflect on their own leadership styles and change agent roles and
also for their willingness to be involved in the research. Approval for the study was given by
the Faculty of Health, Nursing and Midwifery Ethics Committee at the University of the
West of Scotland. Data were collected at the start (Day One of the workshops), throughout
the 12 month programme, and at the end (Validation Event) and comprised:


Demographic data (time in post, qualifications, gender, nursing home type, number of
staff supported, number of residents supported).



Two sets of questionnaire data generated at baseline and on completion of the
programme (Validation Event) to give an indication of the prevalence and distribution
of specific perceptions of change: a) Assessment of Workplace Schedule -(AWES),
36 item and b) the Perceptions of Workplace Change Schedule (POWCS), 28 item
(Nolan, Grant, Brown & Nolan, 1998). These questionnaires were informed by
research on culture change in older people’s care settings (Nolan, Grant, Brown &
Nolan, 1998) and demonstrated high internal consistency and relevance with the
conceptual underpinnings of this study. The two questionnaires are complementary
and, whereas AWES offers a ‘snapshot’ assessment, POWCS asks for managers’
perceptions of the nature and direction of change over the course of the previous year.
Both comprise a series of statements that relate to the nursing home environment and
broader organisational issues, as well as the managers’ own workload, regard and
feelings, skills and capabilities, staffing considerations, communication and
relationships with and amongst staff, and perceived implications for relatives and
residents.



Workshop group discussions (n=132) for each of the 11 cohorts (Three group
discussions per day, for each of the 4 day workshops). Photo elicitation was used to
support group discussions. Photo elicitation uses a set of generic images to facilitate
9

enhanced articulation of meanings, generate more complex understandings and
redress power differentials (Collier, 1967, 1987; Dewar, 2012; Harper, 1993). Topics
explored, for instance include, perceptions of being a nursing home manager; the
relationships managers have with others; staff wellbeing; promoting a positive care
culture and perceptions of leadership. All participants (n=119) were present for and
contributed to the four day workshop group discussions. Data were recorded on flip
charts and in facilitator field notes and fed back to participants for validation.


Action learning group discussions (n=99) were held at the start of each of the nine
action learning sets for each of the 11 cohorts. Key focus was on recording lessons
learned and outcomes of actions taken forward and their perceived impact on the
well- being for residents, staff and families. Attendance at the action learning set
group discussions varied throughout the year due to sickness, holidays, and absence
for other pressing matters; but on average included at least 75% of the participants
(n=89). Data were recorded in facilitator field notes and fed back to participants for
validation.

Data analysis
Drawing on our theory of change (Contribution Analysis) the focus of the analysis
was on the ‘inner circle’ of influence, that is, the nursing home manager and how they
perceived the programme had influenced them. A descriptive statistical analysis of baseline
and post-programme questionnaire data was conducted to explore how they felt they had
changed and/or impacted the culture of the nursing home over time. During the group
discussions (workshops and action learning sets) additional data were generated about what
factors influenced how they were able to enhance (or not) quality of life in nursing homes.
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Congruent with the collaborative ethos of the programme, participants took an active part
in the on-going analysis of these data. Group discussions (workshop and action learning)
focused on articulating learning, and identifying the enabling factors and barriers arising from
attempts to implement learning in practice. Data were recorded and initially analysed by the
facilitator and then fed back to participants after each meeting for validation and further
analysis. In this way, emerging learning was subjected to iterative testing in the contexts in
which it was expected to be applied; while supporting participants to build inquiry into the
fabric of their everyday practice.
At the end of the programme, participants and facilitators worked together in a process of
co-analysis to map data generated across the lifespan of the MHL Leadership Support
programme to the MHL conceptual framework (Validation Event). This involved an
Immersion/Crystallization (Borkan,1999) process to thematically analyse the data with the
facilitator and participants progressing through a number of stages: initial description of the
data; crystallizing the core messages in data extracts; considering these in relation to all other
data; reflecting these back to each other; and creative synthesis and corroboration of the
themes. This resulted in a draft report of the learning from the programme being written up
by the facilitator, which was then validated by participants who checked for resonance,
relevance, any gaps and permission to share with a wider audience as a final report.
Six facilitators were involved in generation of the initial data from the cohorts. The
facilitators were all experienced educators and researchers. Each cohort had one dedicated
facilitator. This paper reflects on the learning from a second level analysis of these final
reports which was carried out collaboratively by three researchers who were part of the MHL
Scotland facilitation team.
Trustworthiness and transferability of the data
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Data quality was enhanced through peer debriefing and the use of multiple sources of
evidence. As stated above peer debriefing (Lincoln and Guba 1985) involved the researchers
independently theming the data and then meeting with participants to discuss similarities and
differences. Participants were also involved in member checking and validating the findings.
In addition, a detailed audit trail was created. The analysis of the final reports (11 cohorts)
provided insight into the factors that have influenced local implementation and allowed
common themes across the programme to be identified.

The cross case analysis of the 11

cohort reports helped to strengthen the reliability of the findings and their possible
transferability to other contexts, which is consistent with a co-inquiry approach to evaluation.

Results
Quantitative findings
The nursing home demographics are summarised in Table 3. Participating homes
were inclusive of the diversity of nursing home provision encountered across Scotland, with
differences in characteristics including size (large, medium, small), and organisational
structure (corporate group, owner provider).
Upon completing the baseline questionnaires (AWES and POWCS) at the beginning
of the programme, each manager placed their response in a sealed self-named envelope,
which was handed to the facilitator for safekeeping until the end of the programme. At the
end of the programme (Validation Event), the participants were asked to complete the AWES
and POWCs again (post-intervention). The sealed envelopes were returned to the managers in
attendance immediately after completion of the post-intervention questionnaires and the
managers were invited to open the envelope, providing the opportunity for them to reflect
privately on any reported changes. The managers then placed both questionnaires in an
12

unnamed envelope (ensuring anonymity) and handed this back to the facilitator for analysis.
98 sets of pre-and-post questionnaires were collected and analysed (response rate 82%), as
not all the managers (n=119) were present at the Validation Event (sickness, holidays,
absence for other pressing matters, left the programme).
Table 4 compares the AWES results pre and post programme, showing the total percentage of
responses that either agreed or strongly agreed with those statements pertaining to the
participants perceptions that relate directly to leadership development.
The Perceptions of Workplace Change schedule (POWCS) asks managers to rate the changes
related to perceptions of self and the place in which they work over the previous 12 months.
Table 5 reports the results for those statements that relate most directly to perception of self
and leadership capabilities, and offers a breakdown of responses post-programme
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Overall, comparison of the pre- and the post-programme questionnaire data provides a picture
of consistent positive change across many aspects of the workplace environment, including
those aspects that were rated highly in the beginning. For instance, reported shifts in the
AWES data pre and post-programme relating directly to the managers’ assessment of their
leadership and communication skills were particularly striking in view of the high baseline
scores. Post-intervention, all managers agreed that they actively listen compared to baseline
measures (100% vs. 80%, respectively). Post intervention almost all agreed that they had the
management and leadership skills to undertake an effective role (96% vs. 80%, respectively).
There were also marked improvements in areas where aspects were rated less highly preintervention, for instance, actively providing the space and time to listen to staff (96% vs.
63%, respectively) and the development of effective influencing skills (91% vs. 57%
respectively). These shifts were consistent with the corresponding perceptions of change
reported through the post-programme POWCS questionnaire. Encouragingly, one area of
notable development in the managers’ perceptions of change over the course of the
programme was that post intervention almost all indicated that their understanding of how to
improve the culture of care had increased (96%). Consistent with these findings, post
intervention, almost all managers also reported that their confidence had increased over the
past 12 months. Given that there was almost one year between completing the pre- and postintervention questionnaires, these consistent positive changes in both those items rated highly
and less highly at the beginning are encouraging and show that the nursing home managers
were able to discern nuanced differences in themselves as a result of the programme.
Alongside these personal developments, managers perceived many broader positive
changes within the home, notably staff prioritising residents’ quality of life over tasks,
improved interaction with residents and relatives, and improved staff morale. Broader aspects
shaping the culture of care where less change was identified include the managers’ perceived
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workload, overall working conditions, job security, plus staffing levels and retention issues.
Despite the lack of change in these respects, the managers nevertheless reported perceived
reductions in their levels of stress, together with increased job satisfaction, enthusiasm for
working in nursing homes, feeling valued and improvements in their own quality of life.
Perhaps most encouragingly, whereas the baseline POWCS data indicated that the
overall climate was characterised by stability or ‘staying about the same’, almost all (more
than 90%) managers reported that things had moved in a positive direction for many of the
questionnaire statements.
In order to move from descriptive summary patterns to a richer and more textured
understanding of change and the inherent complexities of fostering and sustaining a positive,
relationship-centred culture in nursing homes, an in-depth consideration of the qualitative
data gathered throughout the lifetime of the programme is provided.
Qualitative findings
Qualitative data analysis both drew upon and added further detail to our ‘theory of
change’ for the MHL programme by focusing on the nursing home managers perspectives of
impact.
The various elements implicated in developing a more relational way of thinking
about leadership are closely intertwined and, sit within the myriad of relational and
conversational practices at the heart of innovation. They are separated below for ease of
discussion only. Key elements developed from the analysis are: knowing more about me,
being curious about others, valuing emotionality, new ways of initiating conversations,
opening up and creating genuine ownership of new ideas, taking ideas forward in a
collaborative and appreciative way and security and belonging.
Knowing more about me
15

Developing a more relational way of thinking begins with the managers’ relationship
with self, taking the time to critically reflect upon their own attitudes, behaviours and
assumptions before thinking about their impact on others:
“I am much more aware about how I come across, that I talk too much to cover up
the fact I am feeling nervous – I have learned to press the pause button.”
“I now know I don’t have all the answers and that others can often come up with
better solutions then me.”
Managers were much more aware of the way in which they led teams. For example
having greater awareness of their own hesitancy in trusting others to lead developments,
again questioning themselves and the concepts they had about their own practice.
They expressed that they now think differently about their purpose, role, and how
they influence others. In particular, managers acknowledged that creating a positive culture
starts with themselves. They now believe their role is to empower others to lead
developments, rather than being seen as the ‘fixers’:
“It’s maybe much quicker to just do it all myself and make decisions but I realise now
that involving others has a longer lasting effect and it makes people feel part of things
and valued”.
This new knowledge about themselves helped managers feel more confident about
taking things on, to be less frightened about ‘confrontation’, to connect emotionally and
really explore issues beneath the surface, and also to consider other perspectives. In essence,
they have developed a stronger ‘attitude of inquiry’:
“I would go into a tailspin in the past if a relative approached me with a concern – I
now see this as part of what we do.”
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Being curious about others
Developing a stronger attitude of inquiry led to being curious about others. Managers talked
about feeling more confident, less defensive, and better at taking the time to explore things
with people, rather than trying to solve problems instantly:
“I feel able to ask and hear what others have to say – it may be different from what I
think but I now don’t go on the defensive”.
The programme gave managers the impetus, tools, confidence and support to explore the
perspectives of others much more fully in order to provide deeper insight. Many suggested
that they had not always proactively done this in the past. Previously barriers to this kind of
exploration included the flawed or untested assumptions about others, pressures of time and
competing priorities, and the fears and anxiety of what might be asked of them in response.
Being more curious generated many surprises for managers to which they were able to
respond without defensiveness.
Throughout the programme, managers were encouraged to draw upon the Caring
Conversations framework (Dewar & Nolan 2013). Through this, they became accustomed to
challenging in a curious and positive way from a place of support and in a way that helped
them to consider other people’s perspectives more:
“I decided to ask some different appreciative questions at the end of a formal
inspection with the Care Inspectorate (Regulatory Body in Scotland). I asked them
what had worked well for them during the process and what could have made the
experience better. We ended up doing this together and came up with some shared
understanding about how we might encourage staff within the home to be more
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confident during inspections. We both thought that it was valuable to spend time with
each other like this.”
Valuing emotionality
Sharing emotions was a significant shift in thinking for participants as they had previously
thought that this was ‘unprofessional’. The extract below shows data from a manager about
how they had explored emotions more deliberately in their work and the positive outcomes
this had for others in the workplace.
‘We do regular supervision with staff. It had become a bit stale. People come in and
they don’t know what to say. In the past we might discuss for example cleaning rotas
etc. Now we use the emotion words and find out how they feel about practice. We
learn so much. I get so many surprises. For example I did not realise that a member
of our catering staff who was not engaging with residents about meals felt scared and
apprehensive about going out and asking them for fear he would be criticised.
Knowing this gave us something to really work on.’
Several managers talked about how they had used the different way of having conversations
to help to avoid misunderstanding and the potential for escalation of disputes. For instance,
one manager reported using the Caring Conversations framework to help transform a
relationship with a relative. This involved the manager connecting emotionally with the
relative by sharing how staff were feeling and asking for the relative’s feelings in response.
Together they were able to be more open and to use this new knowledge they had about each
other to move forward. The manager asked the relative if it would be possible to share what
had happened with the staff and the relative helpfully responded by suggesting that they
should do this together.
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New ways of initiating conversations
As their own ways of thinking altered, they found new ways into different kinds of
conversations that stopped previous unhelpful patterns of behaviour, including their own:
“I used to think I had an open door policy – but when I asked staff if this was the case
they had a different view – just having the door open and saying I had an open door
policy did not mean I had one.”

Other participants emphasised the enhanced dialogue with residents and relatives:
“In the past I did not always include residents and relatives in development. Evidence
from residents and relatives is really powerful – because they are telling you about their
experience”.
In facilitating different conversations, the managers drew on some of the techniques
they had learned on the programme. This included a range of simple, experiential approaches,
for instance, using icebreakers and developing agreed ways of working during meetings.
This created opportunities for others to contribute more and produced a stronger sense of
belonging and inclusivity, a ‘sense of justice in the room’ and of greater value being given to
the diversity of views:
“...it set a very different tone for the meeting - people seemed able to contribute more
and that continued well beyond the meeting”

By talking in a more open and honest way together it led to ‘opening up and creating genuine
ownership of new ideas’ and ‘taking forward ideas together’.
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Opening up and creating genuine ownership of new ideas
Managers reported having a strong sense of renewed purpose for themselves and their homes.
A new shared purpose had grown in many of the homes as they engaged staff in thinking
about change and in how to make the work they more meaningful for themselves and for
residents and relatives:
“We are moving forward to a place where we are all singing from the same hymn
sheet now and it’s not just us as staff its relatives and residents”
This sense of shared purpose helped to develop a culture of genuine ‘ownership’ of ideas and
of trust, where managers could be confident that agreed innovations and practices continued
even when they were not there:
“I don’t call in when I am off duty anymore – the team get on with it and I don’t come
back in on a Monday to find things have slipped”
There was also an element of ‘letting go’ of assumed managerial control and a greater sense
of mutuality:
“I know I am confident to probe more and try to discover more. It’s nice to feedback
to staff what is working well because there are lots of things that are good that we
didn’t notice before”.
Managers reported a deeper understanding of how to develop a transformational culture that
could support positive change.

Taking ideas forward in a collaborative and appreciative way
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New insights led to substantive developments, enhanced individual and team morale and
produced positive forward momentum, whereby a range of developments were taken
forward by a range of people in the care setting. People showed evidence of being connected
more to their work and each other. For example, in one home, staff noticed that food was
being wasted. Rather than simply implement a change, the manager decided to use this as an
opportunity to explore residents’ ideas about food and the mealtime experience. This led to a
trial of changing breakfasts and having lighter meals at lunchtime and a larger meal in the
evening.

The staff worked out new shift patterns for themselves to accommodate this new

approach. As well as saving money on food, this new approach had several tangible
outcomes for residents:
“Residents aren't asleep because they'd had a large lunch. So there’s better quality
time. Residents feel better going to bed at night having had a main meal at night.
They’re going to bed with a full stomach, so they feel better and are not waking up
ravenous.....and nobody has lost weight.”

The principles of collaboration and appreciation were also evident in the way people
gave and received feedback both within and outside the organisation. Feedback was more
specific and therefore more useful:
“I try to make sure I notice what people are doing well however small and feedback
in the moment rather than waiting to the end of the shift and saying generally well
done. I think people really value this”
There was evidence that feedback was thus much more integrated, often informal and
based on everyday encounters and relationships:
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“We are using GWAS (Greet, Walk, Ask and Share) which we developed together.
When relatives visit the home, staff are encouraged to greet them warmly, then walk
with them some of the way to the resident’s room. While they are doing that, they
take time to ask them how they are doing and then share a bit about how their loved
one has been in the home. ……”

Security and belonging: trust and peer connections amongst managers.
Finally, across the whole programme, there was a strong sense that this new approach to
leadership development and cultural change was qualitatively different from any previous
change programmes. The sense of security and belonging created amongst each cohort
seemed critical to helping them to feel more confident in their role, better connected to each
other, and part of something that had a collective vision and purpose:
“Meeting the other managers has made me realise that we all face similar problems
and concerns, which has made me feel less isolated, but also more capable than
previously.”
This strong peer support was one of the surprises of the programme for the
participants; previously whilst they may have been known to each other, they did not
necessarily talk much to each other beyond courtesies and certainly did not share information
about their own successes, challenges or resources as they were seen to be ‘in competition’.
Discussion
While the aim of the study was to generate understanding and share learning from the
programme, rather than to compare cohorts, the similarity of the results reported across all
cohorts was striking. For instance, a comparison of the POWCS questionnaire items
associated with the greatest positive change between pre and post-programme responses
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found that the same eight statements featured across all 11 cohorts. ‘My understanding of
how to improve the culture of care’ was the item associated with the most positive change for
six cohorts and was amongst the ‘top five’ items associated with positive change for all 11
cohorts. Little change was reported across all cohorts for more systemic items, such as those
relating to the managers’ workload, working conditions, job security and the perceived
adequacy of staffing levels.
The nature of the positive change patterns together with the finding that these patterns were
very similar across all cohorts offers an extremely encouraging starting point for the
evaluation. Our theory of change seeks to understand contribution. The results suggest that
the MHL Leadership Support programme contributes to managers’ self-regard and leadership
capabilities, most notably those related to the development of a more relational way of
thinking about leadership. This is also associated with positive developments in other
localised aspects of nursing home culture despite the persistence of more systemic
challenges.
Managers provided evidence that they felt they had learned more about themselves
and that this in turn helped them to develop as leaders. This seems consistent with the ethos
of ‘being true to themselves’ that underpins authentic leadership where the leaders’ behaviour
is grounded in positive psychological capacity and sound ethical standards (Wong et al 2010).
The focus in the programme on Caring Conversations (Dewar and Nolan 2013)
seemed to help managers to develop an attitude of inquiry which provided managers with
better coping mechanisms; it did not eradicate the stressful situations but enabled them to act
with more confidence, including in their encounters with their own managers and with the
external environment including regulators.
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Confidence to engage with a positive attitude in moments of conflict is recognised as
a complex relational skill that is difficult to achieve (Anderson et al 2003). The new insights
managers had into their role showed this shifting mind set. The realisation of the importance
of their own behaviours in influencing others and the scope for greater involvement and
collaboration with residents, relatives and staff in deciding what should change within the
home were strong common themes. These findings corroborate with the quantitative data
where almost all of the participants felt that the quality of engagement with staff had
increased.
In addition, the participants developed a greater understanding of the perspective of
others which enabled them to share knowledge from a range of perspectives more
deliberately and to support informal learning in the workplace. Informal learning in the
workplace recognises the social significance of learning from other people (McNeill 2011).
Informal learning is often invisible and few management development programmes make this
aspect explicit (Eraut et al 1998). This programme, with its underpinning philosophy,
supported a relational approach to informal learning in the workplace that fostered an active
process of inquiry and co-constructing knowledge with those who give and receive care.
The evidence from this study illustrates how managers tested out and experimented
with new conversations with relatives and residents aimed at sharing perspectives. The
outcome of these small shifts in dialogue had impact beyond the immediate conversation and
challenged traditional notions of who is the ‘keeper’ and ‘provider’ of information and
learning. Burns (2007) highlights that complexity thinking shows that very small actions can
have major effects by shifting the focus of attention and intention, triggering different choice
paths. These might occur as a result of bringing into visibility options that did not appear
available before; what he calls ‘seeding small interventions into opportunity spaces’ (Burns,
2007). By initiating a ripple effect where very small actions can have a major effect,
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managers helped to create a ‘milieu’ in which all participants were meaningfully involved
(Pryor, 2000).
Learning that giving and receiving feedback can be part of the day to day conversations in the
homes provided a significant challenge to previous ideas about participation and change.
Residents, relatives and staff were encouraged to think about their own participation in the
life of the home and their role in supporting change. Managers had begun to think more
explicitly about how they can facilitate conversations and meetings, rather than manage
them. They recognised the importance of consistent modelling of positive attitudes and
conversations that have been identified as significant in bringing about cultural change (Tyler
and Parker 2011; Corazinni et al 2014).
The increasing age, frailty and levels of cognitive impairment amongst nursing home
residents poses a number of challenges to their participation and involvement in dialogue as
narrowly understood and this is an area where there is still much to learn. Nevertheless, the
programme involved everyone in thinking about the participation of residents more broadly,
and in more every day and embodied ways, rather than forcing their participation through
narrow, contrived and consumerist mechanisms, that see the staff as providers and residents
as consumers of care (Mordey and Crutchfield 2004).

Many of the specific tools introduced through the programme were invaluable in
providing insight into the values of residents, and the ways of thinking and behaviours of
staff and relatives. Staff had begun to realise that often the acknowledgement of people’s
feelings and being heard is as important as a creating a solution. This is consistent with the
move away from quick fix solutions that focus on doing rather than being with the person
(Wheatley 2007). Indeed the very act of inquiry in the development of managers as leaders
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was consistent with the concept of inquiry as intervention advocated by Cooperider et al
(2003). These authors of an appreciative inquiry approach to cultural change and
development advocate that inquiry is intervention and that the co-production of knowledge
constitutes culture change.
The support network of My Home Life emerged as a strong theme from participants. This
support network enabled a high degree of sharing of experience and discussion of the issues
managers face in a place of safety. Support networks have been enhanced by the use of
appreciative inquiry where meaning is created through new connections and bringing existing
relationships to life.

Conclusion
This article reports on the initial evaluation of the transformational My Home Life
Leadership Support programme for nursing home managers being implemented in Scotland.
The focus of the evaluation is on the ‘inner circle’ of influence (nursing home managers and
their practice). While the programme does not necessarily claim that any identified changes
would be directly attributable to the leadership support programme, determining changes in,
for example, staff morale and ability to prioritise resident quality of life over tasks, and the
extent to which these changes in turn have a positive influence on relative and resident
experience and quality of life represent the next logical steps.
Our ‘theory of change’ offers a credible mechanism for the enactment of these
positive changes, supported by the evidence gathered over the lifetime of the programme. In
particular, the Caring Conversations framework and principles of participation and
appreciation helped this group of managers to encourage and sustain genuine curiosity for
themselves and others, deepen inquiry, explore values and acknowledge and express emotion
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without dispute or judgement. It helped them to acknowledge achievements, encourage
better listening and so make room for more contributions. It supported a different attitude to
risk-taking and devising new approaches to problems and ultimately to feel more confident in
translating the MHL evidence base (Table 1) into their local contexts in an authentic way that
resonates with and gives voice to overlooked perspectives. It also provided a ‘sense of
learned hopefulness’ in the face of complex and competing demands, which is consistent with
other evidence from the literature (Dewar, 2011).
Supporting nursing home managers to develop leadership capability in the current
context of health and social care is crucial if the vision of MHL to enhance the lives of those
living, dying, working and visiting nursing homes, is to be achieved. The programme has
strong theoretical foundations grounded in Evidence-based practice and Relationship-centred
Care, delivered through Appreciative Inquiry and Caring Conversations. The findings
presented in this paper help bring this conceptual model to life. They indicate that the
programme has made an important contribution to significant markers of achievement and a
very positive direction of travel.
The collection of systemic outcomes will be part of ongoing inquiry into the
effectiveness of the programme and our understanding of how it ‘works’. In particular, our
inquiry will focus on co-creating data with staff, relatives and residents to complement and
expand upon the managers’ perspectives, consistent with the participatory and appreciative
ethos of the programme.
The markers of achievement secured in the complex and often undervalued nursing
home setting may therefore offer wider lessons for those interested in ways to tackle the
emotional, educational and cultural dynamics of change in other human service contexts
which value partnership working, relational practice and strengths or assets-based approaches
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Table 1: The My Home Life best practice themes for enhancing quality in nursing
homes for older people
Personalisation themes (linked to quality Navigation themes (linked to quality of
of life)

care)

1.

Maintaining Identity

4.

Managing transitions

2.

Sharing decision-making

5.

Improving health and healthcare

3.

Creating community

6.

Supporting good end-of-life

Transformation themes (linked to quality of management
7.
8.

Promoting positive culture
Keeping workforce fit for purpose
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Table 2
Key components of the Intervention
















Acknowledging and appreciating the unique context of care homes and the
importance of their work as nursing home managers
Reflecting on their own quality of life as managers, as well as the quality of life of all
other stakeholders
Introducing the evidence base for the My Home Life vision
Exploring the meaning of relationship-centred practice and the associated Senses
Framework
Developing positive relationships in the workplace
Developing self-awareness as the key to successful practice development
Facilitating reflective practice in self and others
Engaging in Caring Conversations
Exploring emotions
Sharing perspectives and learning to be more open to challenge
Exploring different leadership styles and the importance of relationships in
transformational leadership
Developing the workplace culture through positive engagement with others
Discussing some the challenges that can block quality in care homes
Using Appreciative Inquiry to influence quality improvement
Developing practice through Action Learning
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Table 3
Participant Demographics
Nursing home Sector a
Private

Local Authority

Not For Profit

91

15

13

Nursing

Social Work

Unspecified

93

17

9

Female

Male

101

18

Professional Background

Gender

a

a

Years in Post

a

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

<1

25

6

N=119
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Table 4
AWES (Assessment of Work Environment) Baseline and Post Intervention Comparison
Prompt Question: Thinking about the place in which I work, I feel that:
Baseline
% Agree
80.0%

Post
% Agree
100.0%

My staff are congratulated when they do things well

83.3%

97.8%

Staff can try new ideas without criticism

56.7%

97.8%

The environment of care for residents is good

73.3%

97.8%

The overall quality of care provided is high

93.3%

95.5%

Staff play an active role in decision-making about resident care

60.0%

95.5%

80.0%

95.5%

I actively provide space and time to listen to the views of staff

63.3%

95.5%

Staff are actively encouraged to develop their skills

83.3%

94.4%

The quality of life of my residents is positive

76.7%

91.0%

I have a positive quality of life

70.0%

91.0%

There is a good spirit of cooperation between managers and staff

63.3%

91.0%

I feel that I have developed effective influencing skills

56.7%

91.0%

53.3%

89.9%

70.0%

88.8%

56.7%

88.8%

Questionnaire Item
I actively listen to the opinions of my staff

I feel that I have the management and leadership skills required to
undertake an effective role

I am very satisfied with the level of care home practice that staff
offer to residents
I currently get a positive sense of personal achievement from my
work
There is a good spirit of cooperation between staff
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Table 4
AWES (Assessment of Work Environment) Baseline and Post Intervention Comparison
Prompt Question: Thinking about the place in which I work, I feel that:
Baseline
% Agree

Post
% Agree

60.0%

86.5%

I am given respect by my superiors

63.3%

85.4%

I have a positive relationship with my line manager/ owner

66.7%

82.0%

46.7%

74.2%

There is a positive feeling of morale among my staff

43.3%

73.0%

I feel valued for the work I do

46.7%

71.9%

Staffing levels are adequate for the workload

66.7%

69.7%

40.0%

69.7%

36.7%

69.7%

50.0%

68.5%

50.0%

68.2%

40.0%

64.0%

13.3%

62.9%

Questionnaire Item
I feel that the care home feels like a positive community where
residents, staff and relatives enjoy spending time with one another

Staff are provided with sufficient time to provide the type of care
they need

I am content with the quality of interaction that staff have with
residents
The amount of time I have to talk to relatives and residents is
acceptable
I am congratulated when I do things well
I am content with the quality of interaction that staff have with
relatives
I am able to make sufficient time to support staff to deliver care to
residents
I feel that staff prioritise the residents quality of life before the tasks
of the day
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Table 4
AWES (Assessment of Work Environment) Baseline and Post Intervention Comparison
Prompt Question: Thinking about the place in which I work, I feel that:
Baseline
% Agree
33.3%

Post
% Agree
48.3%

Staff sickness levels are an on-going problem

43.3%

38.9%

I typically experience high levels of stress

60.0%

36.0%

My responsibilities as care home manager are too great

38.7%

31.5%

Staff retention levels are an on-going problem

20.0%

12.4%

My understanding of how to change the culture of care is limited

20.0%

9.0%

I lack confidence in my role as a care home manager

12.9%

9.0%

Questionnaire Item
The amount of work I am given to do is realistic
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Table 5
POWCS (Perception of Workplace Change Schedule) Baseline and Post Intervention
Comparison of Responses indicating a Perceived Increase
Prompt Question: Thinking about the place in which I work, I feel that:
Baseline
%
Increase
37.5

Post
%
Increase
84.9

My own quality of life has

32.1

65.6

The quality of management and leadership I am able to offer has

42.9

91.4

My management and leadership skills have

46.4

95.7

My confidence as a professional has

42.9

90.3

My satisfaction with my relationship with my line manager has

32.1

64.1

My enthusiasm for working in nursing homes has

28.6

63.0

My understanding of how to improve the culture of care has

51.8

95.7

My feeling of being valued has

35.7

65.6

Questionnaire Item
The sense of personal achievement I get from work has
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